Gentle Giant Bernedoodles
Health Guarantee
Congratulations on the purchase of your new puppy! We have made every effort to provide you with a
happy and healthy puppy. Your puppy will be vaccinated and dewormed as scheduled, and you’ll be
given records you can give to your veterinarian to keep your puppy healthy.
Upon receiving your puppy, you have 72 hours to have the pup checked by a licensed veterinarian. In
the unlikely event your puppy is found to have life threatening hereditary congenital defect at this
exam, we will replace the puppy with another one of equal value. You must notify us within 24 hours
after this exam should there be any issues. If you do not have the puppy checked by a licensed
veterinarian within 72 hours, this guarantee/agreement becomes null and void.
Your new puppy is guaranteed for 1 year from date of birth against life threatening congenital defects.
If, within this time period, a life threatening congenital defect is found, a replacement puppy will be
given of equal value. We have the option to request the return of the puppy before any replacement is
given. If this is deemed so, the puppy must be returned to us with the registration papers within 24
hours at no expense to the breeder. The puppy must be returned with written veterinarian reports by
two non-associated veterinarians. Replacement will be subject to availability (within 6 months).
We do not refund money. We are not responsible for any vet bills acquired by the buyer.
If, in the unlikely event the puppy dies within this 1 year time period due to congenital defects, a
statement from the veterinarian is required before any action will be taken by the breeder. If the cause
is not known, an autopsy will be required. A diagnosis of coccidiosis or giardia, parasites such as
these do not render a puppy unhealthy. This guarantee does not include non life threatening or
temporary disorders such as uneven bites, undescended testicles, demodex mange, injuries, inguinal
or umbilical hernias, fleas, ticks or ear mites, kennel cough, intestinal worms and parasites, scabies,
Eye Entropian, Cherry Eye, and allergies. Breeder will not be responsible for Parvo, Distemper or
Corona Virus after 48 hours of the sale; these diseases are highly contagious and can be contacted
immediately after leaving the breeder. If your puppy is diagnosed with hip or elbow dysplasia before a
year and it is determined by two non-associated veterinarians to be genetic and not caused by abuse,
injury, trauma, neglect, obesity or any other non hereditary factor, then we will be responsible for vet
bills up to cost of price paid for puppy or another puppy of equal value in exchange for puppy. We will
not be responsible for the cost of hip replacements, etc. We will not be responsible for any illnesses
that are diagnosed after this time period.
Veterinarian checkups and vaccinations must be kept current for any warranties or guarantees to be
valid. This contract is for the original buyer only. If terms and conditions are not fulfilled then this
contract is null and void. Buyer agrees to ensure puppy's health by providing good food, housing and
good medical care to keep health guarantee in effect. Responsible owners/buyers will provide puppy
with routine preventive care and all immunizations and exams by licensed veterinarian. Breeder
commits to mailing AKC Registration papers to the buyer within 90 days. By signing below buyer
acknowledges receipt of a copy of this agreement. Seller will not be responsible for any veterinary
expenses, or any other expenses incurred by the buyer.
We hope you enjoy the puppy we have helped you choose! We always enjoy any updates and
pictures you have to share with us. We would love to have pictures of the puppies as they grow!
Buyer:__________________________________ Purchase Price $___________ Date____________
Breeder:__________________________________________________________ Date____________

